tice relationship and collegiality which usually justify the professor's being one of the authors. In fact, most people in the field ... would consider me senior author. It's not necessarily the first name in the list of authors, although some senior researchers feeL very strongly that their names must always appear first. Others always use an alphabetical order...[ejspecially if their names start with one of the early letters of the alphabet! Like A or C!-from Cantor's Dilemma by Carl Djerassi (1989) Authorship is one of the most contentious issues in science.' From the dawn of the scientific era in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the main concern has been about receiving credit. For example, Sir Isaac Newton fretted that Gottfried Wilhelm von Leibniz might receive credit for the authorship of the concept of calculus. Most publications were single-authored books or articles, and only the priority of being the first to discover a phenomenon produced controversy. However, following World War II, the explosion of scientific technological discovery and the increasing complexity of medical investigation resulted in a change in authorship because of greater collaborations between investigators, resulting in the average number of authors per article in biomedical journals reaching two by the mid-1950s. Subsequently, there has been an exponential rise in authorship numbers, with more frequent multiauthored articles (and even many articles with over 100 authors2). Determining the degree of contribution of each of the many authors to the investigation has created a nightmare, not only for journal editors but also for granting organizations and academic promotion and tenure committees. In addition, numerous abuses have become evident, including, for example, using the names of prominent clinicians or scientists to front for pharmaceutical company employees who actually &dquo;ghost write&dquo; the articles, currying favor by offering authorship to prominent individuals, or demanding authorship on the basis of authority (such as department chairmanship).1.:3 Although the clinical trials literature has been hardest hit by the multiauthor trend, the Journal of ChiLd Neurology has not been immune ( Table 1 ). Over half of the articles published in the Journal in its first year (1986) had just one or two authors, but by the end of the century (2000), only one fourth of the articles were single or double authored.
Recently, journal editors have railed against this multiauthored trend and have suggested solutions. 1>4 Some of these solutions have been draconian, such as allowing only one or two authors, with the rest of the contributors being listed in the acknowledgments. Another solution has been to require authors to disclose in the article the part each contributed to the project, listing the names of the authors in the order of the amount of work done. Unfortunately, none of these solutions has been well accepted by investigators.
Nevertheless, it is important for journals to provide some information about the roles of the authors in multiauthored articles. Therefore, based on a recent suggestion made by Dr. Shaul Harel, the Journal will adopt a modified version of the authorship instructions used by the journal Nature. Beginning with the first issue of Volume 17, in January 2002, the instructions for authors will designate an authorship category of &dquo;first authors who contributed equally to this work&dquo; that can be used to identify up to three individuals (from among the multiple authors) whose efforts essentially constituted the majority of work on the project. The authors will still need to designate the listed order for these individuals, but the designation of status as &dquo;first author&dquo; should help young investigators receive credit in collaborative studies. This change should also reduce the need for the practice of dividing work into multiple smaller articles (&dquo;least publishable unit&dquo;) to allow each investigator to receive recognition. In addition, the Journal of Child Neurology will provide another category of authorship-&dquo;mentors who contributed equally to this work&dquo;-for up to three of those senior investigators, clinicians, or directors who provided the support and mentorship necessary for the success of the work. It is hoped that these new authorship designations in the Journal of Child Neurology will assist authors in receiving appropriate credit for their work and readers in evaluating the work.
